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Jn. y. mr smifkens who lives in
harlem got hisself tied up in dubbel
harness along side of a purty gurl
who iS'Verry smart every place but in

n

she is a swell dresser & she can get
as much musick out of there pianny
as the next dame can & in that line
she is alrite

last saturdy nite mr smifkins says
derey i won a turkey at the raffel
today & we can have some fine stuff
to. put in our feed baskits tomorrer,
eh littel gurl

sundy A- - M. mrs smifkins got out
the turkey and the cook book

she looked at the book & then at
the burd"- -

whats the matter, deerest, mr smif-
kins says, dont you know how to
do it

o, yes, i know how, replys his bride;
it is aTlverry cleer to me ecksept one
thing & that i cant get threw my noo-
dle atall

what is that, he 'asked ankshiously
well, the cook book sayst 1st clean

your turkey & i'm wurfdering wheth-
er i shood use toilet or regular skour-in- g

soap

WHAT HELD HIM
"What do you suppose kept Stef-fans- on

up north so long?" asked
Diggs of his wife, in his most concil-
iatory manner.

"I suppose he got in a poker game
with the Esquimaux just as the arctic
night set in," snapped Mrs. Diggs,
who had been, there,

A MODERN APARTMENT "

A friend who possessed and adored
a beautiful little granddaughter kept
her with her a great deal of the time.
Grandmother lived in California in a
small four-roo- m apartment, doing
light housekeeping.

One day a friend of the grand-
mother asked: "What is grandma do
ing?"

The little tot rolled her eyes and
said: "Oh, grandma is doing slight
housekeeping."
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TODAY'S BELLRINGER
One of the managers of the Har-

vey restaurants along the Santa Pe
road employed a poor but ambitious
college boy as waiter" recently.. Hig
first order was passed to theSJdtchen
something liek this:

"Rah, rah, roast beef, rah, for two.
Mashed potatoes. Corn, flippety flop.
We're on top, tomatoes. Hullabalop
ice cream, siss, boom, demj
tasse!"
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A SMART DOG

"Is that dog of yours smart?"
"Sure. The other day I stopped

and said I had forgotten something
and the beast sat down and begaalo,
scratch his headr
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